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What is RDP?

- RDP access allows individuals to remotely connect with specific devices and networks
  - RDP access provides a user with a connection to a specific desktop – and all files, applications, and anything else on that desktop
  - Cloud computing provides access to files from any device
- Originally for Windows machines, it can now also be used with Apple devices
- Connects desktop computers to enterprise networks while traveling, working from home, or for IT access
- Used pre-COVID but more useful than ever:
  - Research by Shodan revealed that between January 1\textsuperscript{st} and March 29\textsuperscript{th}, 2020, the number of RDP endpoints increased by 40%
What Are The Risks of RDP?

• Overgenerous RDP permissions can put organizations at risk
  o Organizations can disable the remote services from the Internet and restrict to internal IP address ranges only, or to only specific Internet-based addresses

• Illicit RDP access can be very valuable to threat actors targeting an organization

• Once a threat actor has RDP access, the actor has full control over the connected device and its permissions

• This access can be used to deploy malware, ransomware, or steal data from compromised devices

• Known exploits allow threat actors to fully automate the entire attack chain, including “typing” commands or passing commands to the shell

• This automation allows threat actor to attempt exploits in bulk

• Threat actors can use tools like Shodan to find vulnerable endpoints
  o Shodan is a search engine for Internet-connected devices
  o Example: A threat actor can use Shodan to find all exposed port:3389

• HealthITSecurity reported that “researchers used Shodan[.]io and found 4.3 million exposed RDP connections, with 30 percent based in the US.”
  o Exposed connections are discoverable on Shodan, but are not necessarily vulnerable to any active exploits
Once acquired, RDP access can be exploited by the threat actor directly, or advertised and sold on many dark web cybercriminal sites, including Russian-language site Exploit[.]in.

**Direct and Indirect Exploitation**

**Direct Exploitation**
- More potential for profit
- Requires more effort
- Requires more expertise
- Limited by time and ability

**Indirect Exploitation**
- Requires finding a venue to sell
- Requires finding a buyer
- Immediate profit
• High profile Russian-language cybercriminal forum on the surface web
• Operated continuously since 2005
• Experienced team of administrators
• Commonwealth of Independent States-affiliated
• Prioritizes Russian speakers, but has some content in English
• Approximately 47k members, and over one million posts as of November 2019

Source: Digital Shadows
Threat Actor: TrueFighter

- Active on Exploit since 2014, active on other communities and forums as well
- Unknown whether single actor or group, but likely to be single actor
- Acquires and sells RDP access
- Prolific, with diverse group of targets
- Offered to upgrade RDP access to domain administrator-level access, for a fee
- Typical post does not reveal the name or identify details of the victim organization
  - May include details like yearly revenue or number of employees
- Other forum users vouch for the quality of the advertised RDPs and endorse TrueFighter’s services
- Associated actor LinuxW – aka Nikolay, aka Antony Moricone – sometimes sells the same network access credentials

Source: BrandMatters
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Title of Post</th>
<th>Description of Access</th>
<th>Resolution</th>
<th>Price (USD)</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>U.S. center for treatment of mental diseases and drug</td>
<td>Admin access</td>
<td>Retracted after criticism from other forum users</td>
<td>$999</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>addiction</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>U.S. government center</td>
<td>RDP, domain admin privileges</td>
<td>None</td>
<td>$4,000</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>U.S. steelmaker</td>
<td>Admin privileges</td>
<td>None</td>
<td>$1,500</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>U.S. family healthcare center</td>
<td>RDP, domain admin privileges</td>
<td>None</td>
<td>$3,000</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>U.S. water district</td>
<td>Domain admin</td>
<td>None</td>
<td>$3,500</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
• Actor provided the screenshot below as proof of alleged access to a specific U.S. town – identifying details have been redacted

• Example of actor’s general reliability

• Researchers verified the alleged name of the town

• Researchers identified a host named “PATROL…”
  o Potentially belonging to local law enforcement

Selling access to US government center!
I am selling access to a U.S. government center!
Population of the city: 10,000 people
Access type: RDP, domain admin privileges.
- Supervisory Board.
- Tax information.
- Municipal government.
- Public services.
- Public security.
- Resolutions.
And so on.
The number of hosts: 100.
Price: US $4,000.
Use PM!
If you are my regular customer, we can negotiate the price within reason. For the rest, the price is US $4,000.
---
UPD. Also, there’s a police department on the network.
---
Aug. 24, 2020:
---
The offer is on. The price is US $3,000.
• Because users often re-use their RDP remote login password for other services or applications, following password best practices can protect organizations against credential stuffing or brute-forcing attacks

• Password best practices include:
  o Enabling multi-factor authentication
  o Encouraging users to choose strong, unique passwords for work accounts
  o Enabling single sign-on

• Researchers also suggest restricting access to RDP connections to trusted sources and auditing connectivity logs for unknown connections
  o Defaults are TCP Port 3389 and UDP Port 3389
  o If your organization is tunneling RDP connections through a VPN, this will also protect your organization against unknown connections

• Limiting access to certain times of day

• Having access expire after a certain amount of time

Source: SecurityMagazine
Another effective mitigation strategy is patching known vulnerabilities that exploit RDP access, including but not limited to:

- **BlueKeep Vulnerability (CVE-2019-0708):** Threatens unprotected RDP servers on older Windows operating systems; allows an unauthenticated attacker to connect to the target system and execute arbitrary code on the target system.

- **CVE-2019-0863:** Runs code through the Remote Desktop functions to allow downloads, deletions, and the potential creation of new admin accounts that can lead to further attacks in the future.

- **CVE-2019-0932:** Gives malicious users access to the Skype application through Android phones, which may allow them to listen and/or record calls without the user knowing.
• **Vulnerable RDP connections will continue to be targeted by cyber criminals and pose an increased risk to the U.S. HPH sector**

• Cyber criminals will likely continue to target exposed RDP connections
  - Easy-to-identify exposed RDP connections using open-source tools like Shodan
  - Relatively low-risk, high-reward outcome from identifying and selling exposed RDP access
  - For the same reason that healthcare organizations are attractive targets for ransomware and malware, actors looking to exploit vulnerable RDP connections are likely to target the HPH sector
  - Organizations publicly engaged in coronavirus response or research may also be targeted to gain access to their intellectual property and data
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